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Abstract
Background: This study aimed to establish a standard gene analysis procedure for successful mutation analysis 

in pathology laboratories using formalin-fixed paraffin-embedded gastrointestinal stromal tumor (GIST) specimens. 

Methods: Twenty-six cases of GIST were retrospectively collected and subjected to polymerase chain reaction 
(PCR) for exons 9, 11, 13, and 17 of KIT and exons 12 and 18 of PDGFRA genes, comparing four groups of previously 
reported primer sets with one group of novel primer sets. Amplified DNA was directly sequenced with or without 
subsequent subcloning. The standardized procedure established in the retrospective study was used to prospectively 
analyze 16 additional cases of GIST. 

Results: The novel primer sets provided the highest percentages (92%-96%) of successful amplification of all 
the exons, except for KIT exon 9. In total, 15 double-band samples on electrophoresis after PCR for KIT exon 11 
carried a deletion- or insertion-type mutation. Nine single-band samples presented superimposed consecutive double 
peaks on direct sequencing, and subcloning confirmed a deletion- or insertion-type mutation. Fourteen single-band 
samples carried a point mutation that presented single base-pair double peaks on direct sequencing. Six single-band 
samples carried no mutation in any of the exons. In the prospective study, we found KIT-negative GISTs, simultaneous 
mutations of both KIT and PDGFRA genes, and phenotypic and genotypic changes in pre- and post-imanitib treated 
GIST lesions.

Conclusions: The validity of the standardized procedure was confirmed in the prospective study. This standardized 
procedure can make GIST mutation analysis more readily available to pathology laboratories. (243 words).
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Introduction
Gastrointestinal Stromal Tumors (GISTs) are the most common 

mesenchymal neoplasms of the gastrointestinal tract, comprising the 
majority of tumors pathologically misdiagnosed as gastrointestinal 
smooth muscle tumors [1]. Immunohistochemical demonstration of 
KIT and/or CD34 is a gold standard in the pathologic diagnosis of 
GIST with a set of characteristic histologic features that include spindle 
cell, epithelioid, or mixed cell differentiation [2].

Detection of mutations from GIST specimens by Polymerase 
Chain Reaction (PCR) and DNA sequencing is the major determinant 
for predicting the drug response and prognosis. Although this genetic 
analysis is important as an additional evaluation test in pathology 
laboratories to produce a complete diagnosis, its applicability is limited 
in most pathology laboratories due to the unavailability of snap-frozen 
tissue for routine histopathologic examination, poor quality DNA in 
Formalin-Fixed and Paraffin-Embedded (FFPE) tissue for use in PCR, 
and the lack of a unified gene mutational testing procedure. Generally, 
DNA derived from fresh or snap-frozen tissue is an ideal template 
for PCR amplification and subsequent genetic investigation. In most 
cases, however, FFPE tissue specimens are the only available source of 
tumor samples for gene analysis. Due to DNA degradation induced by 
fixation, the quality of the DNA extracted from FFPE material is often 
inadequate for PCR amplification [3], which is the major obstacle in 
using FFPE tissue for gene analysis. Moreover, the diversity of primer 

sets and gene analysis methods for GIST reported in the literature and 
the lack of evaluation and standardization of the methods has created 
confusion regarding the implementation of GIST gene analysis in 
pathology laboratories. 

In the present study, we evaluated methods of mutation analysis 
previously reported in the literature together with a novel approach 
prepared in our laboratory using 26 cases of archived GIST samples, 
and established standardized gene analysis procedures for providing 
successful sequencing of GIST target genes using routinely available 
FFPE samples. The reliability and suitability of the standardized 
procedure was confirmed by a prospective study using 16 cases of recent 
GIST samples, including several cases of interest for which we discuss 
the characteristics of two KIT-negative GISTs, the clinicopathologic 
and genetic features of a patient with pre- and post-imatinib treated 
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the target of the retrospective study. All of the patients underwent 
surgical resection at Tokyo Medical and Dental University Hospital 
and the tumors were pathologically diagnosed as GIST based on the 
morphologic features and immunohistochemical demonstration of 
KIT and other markers.  The medical records of patients with GIST 
were retrieved from the databases of the Pathology Division. 

For the prospective study, another group of FFPE samples from 
16 patients (Cases 27-42) with GIST were obtained for gene analysis 

lesions, and a rare case of GIST with simultaneous mutations of both 
KIT and PDGFRA genes. 

Materials and Methods
Patients and samples

The clinicopathologic profiles of the patients enrolled in the study 
are summarized in Table 1. A total of 26 DNA samples extracted from 
FFPE tissues of 26 patients (Cases 1-26) with GIST were collected as 

Case No. Sex/ Age Site Size (cm) Cell type Metastasis Mitosis/ 50HPF Stage TNM Treatment Prognosis Months of 
follow-up

Retrospective study
1 F/62 rectum 7 M None 3   Ⅱ surgery ANED 14
2 F/83 stomach 6 S None 1 ⅠB surgery ANED 50
3 M/79 rectum 5 S None 20 ⅢB surgery, imatinib ANED 43
4 F/62 stomach 4.5 S None 4 ⅠA surgery NA -
5 M/68 stomach 8 M None 2 ⅠB surgery ANED 43
6 M/55 jejunum 3 S PD 8 Ⅳ surgery, imatinib REC 40
7 M/53 ileum 1.5 S None 4 Ⅰ surgery NA -
8 F/81 stomach 7 M None 1 ⅠB surgery MOM 9
9 F/54 stomach 3.6 S None 2 ⅠA surgery NA -
10 M/66 stomach 1 S None 2 ⅠA surgery ANED 52
11 M/67 stomach 12 S None 143 ⅢB surgery NA -
12 M/45 stomach 2 S None 2 ⅠA surgery ANED 51
13 F/70 rectum 2.5 S None 3 Ⅰ surgery NA -
14 F/68 stomach 4.6 S None 3 ⅠA surgery ANED 47
15 M/71 stomach 4.4 S None 2 ⅠA surgery ANED 42
16 F/64 jejunum 2 M None 0 Ⅰ surgery NA -
17 F/53 stomach 3.2 S None 8 Ⅱ surgery ANED 54
18 M/52 jejunum 9.5 S None 41 ⅢB surgery, imatinib MET 29
19 F/53 ileum 6.5 M None 1 Ⅱ surgery NA -
20 M/62 stomach 57 M None 43 ⅢB surgery ANED 62
21 F/74 stomach 7.5 E None 4 ⅠB surgery, imatinib AWD 60
22 F/65 stomach 3 S None 14 Ⅱ surgery ANED 63
23 M/48 stomach 2 S None 1 ⅠA surgery ANED 61
24 M/73 stomach 4 M None 0 ⅠA surgery ANED 52
25 M/74 stomach 16 S PD 21 Ⅳ surgery, imatinib DOD 27
26 M/66 stomach 4.7 S None 9 ⅢB surgery, imatinib ANED 24

Prospective study
27 M/59 stomach 9 S LN 3    Ⅳ surgery, imatinib MOM 6
28* M/56 duodenum NB S Liver 0 - imatinib   
   16 M Liver 18  Ⅳ surgery, sunitinib DOD 51

29 M/62 stomach 3.5 S None 8 Ⅱ surgery ANED 12
30 M/70 stomach 0.6 S None 0 ⅠA surgery ANED 14
31 F/57 stomach 1 M None 1 ⅠA surgery ANED 14
32 M/54 stomach 3.5 S None 5 ⅠA surgery ANED 10
33 F/59 stomach 7 M None 7 ⅢA surgery NA -
34 M/74 stomach 1.8 M None 0 ⅠA surgery NA -
35 F/65 colon 6 M None 6 ⅢB surgery NA -
36 F/75 jejunum 10 M None 6 ⅢB surgery ANED 12
37 F/67 stomach 11 M None 5 Ⅱ surgery ANED 10
38 M/69 stomach 4 M None 2 ⅠA surgery ANED 6
39 M/83 stomach 5.5 E None 3 ⅠB surgery NA -
40 M/23 duodenum 3 S None 6 Ⅱ surgery ANED 4
41 F/66 stomach 3.5 S None 1 ⅠA surgery ANED 6
42 M/69 stomach 3.5 M None 24 Ⅱ surgery ANED 3

ANED: Alive No Evidence of Disease; AWD: Alive With Disease; DOD: Died Of Disease; E: Epithelioid; LN: Lymph Node; M: Mix; MET: Metastasis; MOM: Multiple Organ 
Metastasis; NA: Not Available; NB: Needle Biopsy; PD: Peritoneum Dissemination; REC: Recurrence; S: Spindle; TNM: Tumor, Lymph Node and Metastasis. Case 
Nos.1-26 included in the retrospective study, 27-42 included in the prospective study. *Case 28 had two samples that were obtained before and after imatinib therapy.

Table 1: Clinicopathologic features of 42 patients with GIST.
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from the same hospital (n=5) and four related hospitals (n=11). Of 
the 16 cases, 2 patients were considered to have KIT-negative GIST 
because the tumor was morphologically consistent with GIST and 
immunohistochemically negative for c-Kit but positive for PDGFRA 
in Case 27 or CD34 in Case 35. Tumor blocks of liver metastasis 
(duodenum origin) that were obtained by core needle biopsy and 
surgical resection before and after imatinib therapy were available for 
one patient (Case 28). 

All the samples in this study were fixed in 10% neutral buffered 
formalin for 48 to 72 h at Tokyo Medical and Dental University 
Hospital or at four other related hospitals. After fixation, the samples 
were all paraffin-embedded using the same protocol. 

The tumor malignancy potential was evaluated according to the 
risk staging criteria recommended by the American Joint Committee 
on Cancer (AJCC) Staging Manual [4]. Available information about 
treatment, present status, and survival data of the patients was collected 
from the hospital databases. 

This study was approved by the ethics committee of Tokyo Medical 
and Dental University (Registration No. 1295). Because the study 
involved immunostaining of clinically obtained and archived FFPE 
tissue specimens, the ethics committee approved a waiver for specific 
informed consent in accordance with Ethical Guidelines for Clinical 
Studies (amended July 31, 2008) by Ministry of Health, Labor, and 
Welfare of Japan.

Immunohistochemistry

Paraffin sections of formalin-fixed tissues were serially cut in 3 µm 
thickness for hematoxylin and eosin staining, immunohistochemistry, and 
genetic analysis. All GISTs were subjected to immunohistochemistry. 
The antibodies used in the study, including their manufacturer, antigen 
retrieval method, buffer pH for the retrieval, working dilution of the 
primary antibody, and incubation time and temperature, are listed 
in Table 2. Endogenous peroxidase activity was blocked with 0.9% 
hydrogen peroxide in methanol for 10 min. All sections were incubated 
with a primary antibody at its working dilution for 1 h at room 
temperature or 24 h at 4°C subsequent to antigen retrieval. Sections 
were stained to detect each antigen using a Vectastain Universal 
Elite ABC Kit (Vector Laboratories, Burlingame, CA, USA) or the 
EnVision+ System (K4001, Dako, Glostrup, Denmark). The signal was 
developed as a brown reaction product using the peroxidase substrate 
diaminobenzidine (HistofineSimplestain DAB Solution; Nichirei 
Bioscience Inc., Tokyo, Japan). All specimens were counterstained with 
Mayer’s hematoxylin. 

Gene analysis

DNA extraction: Representative tumor tissues for macrodissection 

were marked according to the hematoxylin and eosin staining to 
minimize contamination with non-neoplastic tissue. The dissected 
tissue was deparaffinized and genomic DNA was extracted after 
pretreatment with proteinase K according to the manufacturer’s 
protocol for the QIAamp DNA Mini Kit (Qiagen, Hilden, Germany).

PCR and electrophoresis: In the retrospective study, exons 9, 11, 
13, and 17 of the KIT gene, and exons 12 and 18 of the PDGFRA gene 
were selected to examine possible mutations using PCR. Five groups of 
specific primer sets (A, B, C, D, and E) were prepared for each exon. 
Group A was designed in our laboratory as a novel primer set. Groups 
B [5], C [6], D [7], and E [8] were selected by reviewing GIST-related 
studies that used FFPE tissue for genetic analysis considering the 
frequency of primer usage, distinctness of the primer structures, binding 
location, and PCR conditions (Table 3). Twenty-six samples were 
subjected to PCR with each of the prepared primers for amplification 
of each exon. Amplification was performed in a final volume of 50 µl of 
a mixture containing 100 ng of extracted DNA, 5 pmol of each primer, 
10 nmol of each of the four deoxynucleotides, 100 nmol MgCl2, 1.25 
U Ex Taq, and Ex Taq buffer (1×) (Takara Shuzo, Shiga, Japan).  The 
accuracy of the amplification results was confirmed by performing the 
PCR twice for each primer set. PCR amplicons were size-fractionated 
with 3% agarose gel electrophoresis. The efficiency of each primer 
set was evaluated by calculating the percentages of samples that were 
successfully amplified.  Primer sets that had the highest percentage 
of successful amplification among the five groups were ranked as the 
best primer sets for each exon. A few samples were negative for the 
best primer sets and designated as best primer set-negative samples. 
We determined the primer sets that successfully amplified most of the 
best primer set-negative samples and ranked them as the second- or 
third-choice options for PCR.  In the prospective study, following the 
standardized gene analysis procedure established in the retrospective 
study, 17 samples from 16 patients were subjected to PCR with the 
best primer sets and the numbers of samples that achieved positive 
amplicons on electrophoresis were evaluated. The best primer set-
negative samples underwent PCR with the second-choice primer set. 
All the PCR products of a single or double band on electrophoresis 
were purified from the gels using the Gene Clean II kit according to 
the manufacturer’s protocol (MP Biomedicals, LLC, Solon, OH, USA).

Direct sequencing and subcloning: In the retrospective study, all 
of the purified PCR products were directly sequenced with AB BigDye 
terminator ver.3.1 (Applied Biosystems, Foster City, CA, USA) and ABI 
Prism 3130xl Genetic Analyzer (Applied Biosystems). Subcloning was 
performed for the samples that had a single band on electrophoresis 
after PCR, but presented superimposed peaks of wild-type and mutant 
alleles on direct sequencing or for the samples that had a double band 
on electrophoresis after PCR for exon 11. In the subcloning process, 

Antibody to Manufacturer Working Dilution Antigen retrieval Buffer pH Incubation time and 
temperature Secondary antibody

CD117 DAKO A4502 1:200  MW/40min 6 1h, RT En Vision
CD34 Nichirei413111 RU  None - 1h, RT En Vision

PDGFR-α Santa Cruz sc-338 1:500  MW/20min 6 1h, RT ABC
DOG1 Bio SB BSB6723 1:50  MW/40min 8 1h, RT ABC
S-100 DAKO Z0628 1:4000  None - 24h, 4C En Vision
α-SMA DAKO M0851 1:400  None - 24h, 4C En Vision
Desmin DAKO M0760 1:100  MW/40min 8 1h, RT En Vision
Ki-67 DAKO M7240 1:800 AC121℃/20min 6 24h, 4C En Vision

ABC: ABC immunoperoxidase kit (Vector Laboratories); AC: Autoclave; En Vision: En Vision + System (DAKO A/S); MW: Microwave; RT: Room Temperature; RU: Ready 
to Use

Table 2: Methods of immunohistochemistry used in the study.
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the PCR product was ligated with a pT7-blue T vector (Novagen, 
Darmstadt, Germany) using DNA ligation Kit Ver.2.1 (Takara Shuzo, 
Shiga, Japan) and transformed to Escherichia coli JM109-competent 
cells (Takara). All transformants were spread on pre-warmed Luria-
Bertani (LB) plates containing 50 μg /mL ampicillin.  Well-isolated 
white colonies were picked from each plate and transferred to LB 
broth containing 50 μg /mL ampicillin.  After culturing overnight at 
37°C with vigorous shaking, the bacterial cells were harvested and 
vector plasmids purified using a NucleoSpin Plasmid Quickpure Kit 
(Macherey-Nagel, Duren, Germany) were then directly sequenced. 
Every sequence was compared with the nucleotide sequences of the 
human KIT and PDGFRA genes obtained from the National Center 
for Biotechnology Information (NCBI) database and blasted using the 
NCBI Standard Nucleotide Blast Search to determine the mutation. 
In the prospective study following the standardized procedure, all 
the single-band samples on electrophoresis were subjected to direct 

sequencing and all the double-band samples of exon 11 were analyzed 
by subcloning. Single-band samples that presented superimposed 
consecutive peaks of wild-type and mutant alleles on direct sequencing 
were also analyzed by subcloning. 

Results
Retrospective study

Amplification results with different primer sets: The five groups 
of primer sets, A, B, C, D, and E had different amplification abilities 
as shown in Figure 1. The primer sets in group A had the highest 
percentage of successful amplification for exons 11 (96%), 13 (96%), 
and 17 (96%) of the KIT gene, and exons 12 (96%) and 18 (92%) of 
the PDGFRA gene, whereas the primer set in group D had the highest 
efficiency for exon 9 (88%) of the KIT gene. Based on these results, 
the novel primer sets of group A were determined as the best primer 

Exon group A primers* group B primers* group C primers* group D primers* group E primers*

Exon 9 

F:TCCTAGAGTAAG
CCAGGGCTTTTG

F:TTCCTAGAGTAAGC
CAGGGC

F:GCCACATCCCAAGTG
TTTTATG  

F:ATGCTCTGCTTCTGTAC
TGCC

F:GTATGCCACATCC
CAAGTGT

R:TGGTAGACAG
AGCCTAAACATCCC

R:CCTAAACATCCCCTT
AAATTGG

R:GAGCCTAAACATCCC
CTTAAATTG

R:CAGAGCCTAAACATC
CCCTTA

R:CATGACTGATATGG
TAGACA

Exon 9A (284bp) Exon 9B (273bp) Exon 9C (310bp) Exon 9D (238bp) Exon 9E (334bp)

Exon 11

F:CTCTCTCCAGA
GTGCTCTAATGAC

F:TGTTCTCTCTCCAGAG
TGCTCTAA

F:CCAGAGTGCTCTAAT
GACTG   

F:CCTTTGCTGATTGG
TTTCGT         

F:CCAGAGTGCTCTAA
TGACTG  

R:GGTGACATGGA
AAGCCCCTGTTTC

R:ACCCAAAAAGGTGA
CATGGA

R:AGCCCCTGTTTCATA
CTGAC

R:AAACAAAGGAAGCC
ACTGGA

R:GGAAGCCACTGGAGT
TCCTT

Exon 11A (233bp) Exon 11B (246bp) Exon 11C (223bp) Exon 11D (382bp) Exon 11E (274bp) 

Exon 13

F:TGCGCTTGACA
TCAGTTGCCAG

F:TGCCAGTTGTGCTTT
TTGCTA

F:CTTGACATCAGTTTGC
CAGTTGT 

F:CATCAGTTTGCCA
GTTGTGC 

F:GACATCAGTTTGCC
GTTGT 

R:AAGGCAGCTT
GGACACGGCTTTAC

R:GCTTTACCTCCAATG
GTGCAG

R:GACAGACAATAAAAGG
CAGCTTG

R:ACACGGCTTTACC
CCAATG

R:TGTTTTGATAACCT
GACAGAC

Exon 13A (196bp) Exon 13B (161bp) Exon 13C (203bp) Exon 13D (173bp) Exon 13E (214bp)

Exon 17 

F:CTCCTCCAACCTA
ATAGTGTATTCAC

F:ATGGTTTTCTTTTCT
CCTCC

F:TGGTTTTCTTTTCTCC
TCCAA  

F:TGTATTCACAGAG
ACTTGGC  

F:GCAACACTATAGTAT
TAAAAAG

 R:TGTCAAGCAGAG
AATGGGTACTCAC

R:TACATTATGAAAGTC
ACAGG

R:GCAGGACTGTCAAGC
AGAGA

R:GGATTTACATTATGAA
AGTCACAGG

R:CCTTTGCAGGACTG
TCAAGCA

Exon 17A (165bp) Exon 17B (243bp) Exon 17C (184bp) Exon 17D (218bp) Exon 17E (248bp)

Exon 12

F:CTCTGGTGCACT
GGGACTTTGGT

F:CTCTGGTGCACTGG
GACTTT

F:CTCTGGTGCACTGGG
ACTTT  

F:TCTGGTGCACTGG
GACTTTG            

F:TCCAGTCACTGTG
CTGCTTC  

R:CTTGGGAGGTT
ACCCCATGGAAC

R:GGAGGTTACCCCAT 
GGAACT

R:GCAAGGGAAAAGGG
AGTCTT

R:AGCTCAGATCTCTA
TTCTGC

R:GCAAGGGAAAAG
GGAGTCTT

Exon 12A (216bp) Exon 12B (212bp) Exon 12C (233bp) Exon 12D (280bp) Exon 12E (272bp) 

Exon 18 

F:CACCATGGATCA
GCCAGTCTTGC

F:CATTTCTTCCTTTTC
CATGCA

F: CTTGCAGGGGTGAT
GCTATT 

F:GATCAGCCAGTCT
TGCAGGG           

F:ACCATGGATCAGC
CAGTCTT

R:TGAAGGAGGAT
GAGCCTGACCAG

R:TGTGGGAAGTGTGG
ACGTAC

R:AGAAGCAACACCTGACT
TTAGAGATTA

R:TGCCAAGGCAGTG
TACTGAC

R:TGAAGGAGGATGAG
CCTGACC

Exon 18A (252bp) Exon 18B (165bp) Exon 18C (230bp) Exon 18D (341bp) Exon 18E (251bp)

PCR 
Conditions

 For exon 11A For all the exons B For all the exons C For all the exons D For exons 9E and 13E

 94℃-30s-52℃-30s-72℃
-30s/35Cy

 94℃-30s-55℃-20s-65℃
-20s/40Cy

95℃-30s-60℃-30s-72℃
-1m/30Cy

95℃-30s-60℃-30s-72℃
-30s/34Cy

94℃-1m-54℃-1m-72℃
-2m/40Cy

 For exon 9A, 13A, 17A, 
12A and 18A For exon 17E

94℃-30s-61℃-30s-72℃
-30s/35Cy

94℃-1m-50℃-1m
-72℃-2m/40Cy
For exons 11E, 12E
and 18E
94℃-1m-55℃-1m-72℃
-2m/40Cy

Cy: Cycle; m: Minute; s: Second. *Group A primer sets were designed in our laboratory. Group B, C, D, and E primer sets were used in references 5, 6, 7, and 8, respectively.

Table 3: Sequences of primer combinations and PCR conditions.
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sets for all the exons examined except for exon9 of the KIT gene. The 
best primer set-negative samples were successfully amplified using 
the primer sets from another group. By comparing the number of 
amplified samples and the overall percentages of amplification with the 
corresponding primer sets, we also determined the second and third 
best primer sets for PCR (Table 4).

Double bands on electrophoresis and sequencing procedure: 
A clear single DNA band was usually found on electrophoresis 
after successful PCR for each exon, except exon 11 (Table 5). On 
electrophoresis performed after successful PCR for KIT exon 11, 
double DNA bands were found in 10 (38%) of 26 samples, whereas the 
remaining 16 (62%) samples presented a clear single band (Figure 2a). 
Altering the primer sets did not change the results. All samples (single 
and double bands) were initially subjected to direct sequencing. Among 
the 16 single-band samples, 15 samples could be sequenced directly, 
resulting 9 wild-type and 6 point mutations. All 6 samples that carried 
a point mutation presented single base-pair double peaks on direct 
sequencing (Figure 2b). The remaining sample with a single band on 
electrophoresis had superimposed consecutive double peaks on direct 
sequencing and the subcloning approach revealed a deletion of exon 11 
that lost one codon (Figure 2c). All 10 double-band samples presented 
superimposed consecutive double peaks on direct sequencing (Figure 
2d) and the subcloning approach revealed a deletion in nine samples 
and tandem duplication in one sample. Electrophoresis of PCR 
products for KIT exon 9 in the two small-intestinal GISTs (Cases 18 
and 19) showed a single band that presented superimposed consecutive 
double peaks on direct sequencing and subcloning revealed identical 
insertions.

Standardization of the gene analysis procedure: We standardized 
the mutation analysis for GIST based on the distinctive performances of 
the primer sets on PCR and the various approaches required to identify 
the molecular compositions, which depended on the electrophoresis 
and sequencing results. Primer selection for PCR and determination 
of the analysis method is shown in Figure 3. To assess the applicability 
and reliability of this process, we followed this procedure to analyze the 
samples in a prospective study.

Prospective study 

Amplification results with the best primer sets: Among the 17 

samples from 16 GIST cases examined in the prospective study, the 
best primer sets successfully amplified 17 samples in exons 9 and 11, 16 
samples in exons 17 and 18, and 15 samples in exons 13 and 12. The best 
primer set-negative samples were successfully amplified by the second-
choice primer sets. Target PCR products were obtained in all of the 
samples using the best or second-choice primer sets. The prospective 
study confirmed the applicability of the recommended primer sets for 
amplifying these exons of the KIT and PDGFRA genes.

Double band on electrophoresis and sequencing procedure: 
Electrophoresis of the 17 samples after PCR for KIT exon 11 produced 
a single clear band in 12 samples and a double band in 5 samples. 
Subcloning was performed for each of the 5 double-band samples and 
the deletion type of mutation was detected in all of them. Among the 
12 single-band samples of exon 11, 6 were directly sequenced and 3 
of them had a point mutation. The remaining six single-band samples 
that presented superimposed consecutive double peaks on direct 
sequencing were suggested to have mutant alleles and subcloning 
revealed a deletion type of mutation in all of them. Five samples 
contained deletions and one sample contained a deletion and a point 
mutation. The prospective study confirmed the applicability of the 
standardized gene analysis procedure. 

Overview of gene analysis

The mutation analysis for selected exons of the KIT and PDGFRA 
genes was completed successfully for 42 cases with the direct sequencing 
or subcloning methods. In total, nucleotides from 36 (86%) cases 
exhibited various structural changes, and 6 (14%) cases were classified 
as wild-type with no detectable mutation using the same methods 
(Table 5). KIT mutations were found in 32 (76%) cases, including 30 
(71%) in exon 11 and 2 (5%) in exon 9. In the PDGFRA gene, 5 (12%) 
cases had mutations in exon 18. The mutations within KIT exon 11 were 
heterogeneous, including 9 samples with a point mutation, 19 samples 
with a deletion, 1 sample with an internal tandem duplication, and 2 
samples with deletion combined with missense mutation. An in-frame 
deletion was the most common type of mutation in exon 11, which 
ranged from codon 551 to 577 with deletion of one or more codons. The 
KIT exon 9 mutations, which were found in two cases, were identical in 
the tandem duplication of alanine and tyrosine between codon 503 and 
504. In four of five cases with the PDGFRA exon 18 mutation, a point 
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Figure 1: Frequency of successful amplification in 26 samples with 5 groups of primer sets. By confirming the positive amplicon on electrophoresis, the amplification 
ability of five groups of primer sets (A, B, C, D, and E) was evaluated. The group D primer set had the highest frequency of successful amplification for KIT exon 9 and 
the group A primer set had the highest frequency of successful amplification for the other exons.
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mutation was found in codon 842. The remaining case had a novel 
point mutation at codon 847, simultaneously accompanied by the 
common deletion type of mutation in KIT exon 11 (a case of interest 
described below).

Overview of immunohistochemistry 

Immunohistochemical analysis revealed strong and diffuse 
cytoplasmic staining with common membrane-accentuated KIT 
expression in 40 (95%) of the 42 cases (Table 5). The remaining 
two cases (5%) completely lacked KIT expression, as determined 
using the positive mast cells as an internal control (cases of interest 
described below). CD34 positivity was observed in 38 (88%) of the 
GISTs, including focal reactive cases. Strong or moderate PDGFRA 
immunoreactivity was displayed in 33 (77%) of the primary GISTs. 
Immunoreactivity for DOG1 had the same staining results as for the 
KIT in each of the 42 cases. Focal reactivity for smooth muscle actin 
and desmin was observed in 11 (26%) and 2 (5%) cases, respectively. 

Cases of interest in the study

KIT-negative GISTs: Two cases of KIT-negative GIST were 
found in the prospective study. Both of the KIT-negative cases were 
also negative for DOG1. The diagnosis of GIST was determined by 
immunoreactivity for PDGFRA in Case 27 and for CD34 in Case 35. 
Gene analysis according to the standardized procedure revealed a 

common KIT exon 11 deletion of KVV 558-560 in Case 27, whereas 
Case 35 had no mutations in either gene (Figure 4a). 

Simultaneous mutations of both KIT and PDGFRA genes: 
Simultaneous mutations of both KIT and PDGFRA genes were found 
in Case 1 (Figure 4b). The mutation profile was an exon 11 deletion 
of KIT (KVV 558-560) and a novel point mutation of PDGFRA exon 
18 (S847L). Immunohistochemistry revealed diffuse staining for 
KIT, CD34, and DOG1, and no staining for S-100, SMA, desmin, or 
PDGFRA. Morphologically, this case exhibited interwoven spindle and 
epithelioid cell components.

Pre- and post imatinib GIST lesions: In Case 28, the pre-imatinib 
needle biopsy sample from the liver metastatic lesion had a spindle 
cell structure with strong immunoreactivity for KIT and DOG1, and 
negative immunoreactivity for CD34, S-100, α-SMA, desmin, and 
PDGFRA (Figure 4c). A common deletion of KVV (558-560) was found 
in KIT exon 11 and no other mutational abnormalities were detected 
in the other exons of either gene. The post-imatinib lesion, however, 
completely lost the previous KIT and DOG1 immunoreactivity and 
acquired diffuse immunoreactivity for desmin. Morphologically, the 
simultaneous existence of a spindle component and epithelioid growth 
pattern was identified in the post-imatinib tissue. Genetically, the 
deletion of KVV (558-560) found in the pre-imatinib a sample was 
altered in the recurrent lesion after the imatinib therapy to a different 
mutation of Q556H, WKVVEEI (557-563). 

Exon 9 Exon 11 Exon 13

Primer set 
group

*Case No

Overall  
amplification % 

with corresponding 
primers

Primer set 
group Case No.

Overall amplification %
 with corresponding 

primers

Primer set 
group Case No. 

Overall 
amplification % 

with corresponding 
primers

 7 10 17   2   28  
           
A PS NG NG 77% B PS 57% B PS 42%
B NG PS PS 57% C NG 65% C PS 61%
C NG NG NG 31% D NG 35% D PS 65%
E NG NG NG 15% E PS 92% E NG 57%

**Rank of 
primers D →B →A Rank of 

primers A →E →B Rank of 
primers A →D →C

Exon 17 Exon 12 Exon 18

Primer set 
group Case No.

Overall 
amplification % 

with corresponding 
primers

Primer set 
group Case No. 

Overall  
amplification % 

 with corresponding 
primers

Primer set 
group Case No. 

Overall 
amplification % 

with corresponding 
primers

 28   28   2 17  
          
B PS 19% B PS 88% B PS NG 80%
C PS 46% C PS 58% C NG NG 35%
D PS 73% D PS 50% D NG NG 69%
E NG 38% E PS 53% E NG PS 69%

Rank of 
primers A →D →C Rank of 

primers A →B →C Rank of 
primers A →B →E

NG: Negative with corresponding primer set; PS: Positive with corresponding primer set.
*Case number of the best primer set- negative samples.
**Rank of second and third choice of primer set was determined according to the frequency of successful amplification of best primer negative samples with corresponding 
primer sets and comparison of overall percentage of positive samples in 26 GISTs. For example, in exon 9, three samples (Cases 7, 10, and 17) were negative on 
electrophoresis for the best primer sets (group D), but two of them were positive for the group B primer set and one was positive for the group A primer set. Based on this 
result, the group D primer sets (exon 9D) were recommended as the first choice for exon 9, and primers of groups B and A (exon 9B and exon 9A) were ranked as the 
second and third choices, respectively. In exon 11, one sample was negative for the best primer sets (group A), but positive for groups B and E with overall percentages of 
58% for B and 92% for group E. So in exon 11, primer sets of group A were recommended as the best, and groups E and B (exon 11E and exon 11B) were ranked as the 
second and third choices, respectively. The same evaluation method was used for the other exons and ranking of the three choices for each exon was as follows: exon 9: 
D>B>A, exon 11: A>E>B, exons 13 and 17: A>D>C in the KIT gene, exon 12: A>B>C, exon 18: A>B>E in the PDGFRA gene.

Table 4: PCR results of best primer negative samples with other primer sets.
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Discussion
Gene mutation analyses of GIST are important for diagnosis, 

development of successful molecular therapies, and treatment 
prognosis [6,9-12]. The final diagnosis of GIST, however, is routinely 
based only on histopathology in conjunction with the results of 

immunohistochemistry. Gene analysis is not commonly performed in 
pathology laboratories due to the inferior quality of the DNA obtained 
from FFPE samples for PCR amplification and the lack of standardized 
methods for genetic analysis. We aimed to establish a standard gene 
analysis procedure for pathology laboratories using routinely available 
FFPE material of GIST.

Immunohistostaining Gene analysis

Case No.
*GIST markers KIT Exon11 KIT Exon9 PDGFRA Exon18

A B C D E
** Band / 
Analysis Mutation  Band / 

Analysis Mutation Band / 
Analysis Mutation

Retrospective Study
1 + + - - + D/SB KVV Del (558-560) I S/DR WT S/DR S 847 L
2 + + - + + S/DR V 559 D S/DR WT S/DR WT
3 + + - + + S/DR V 559 D S/DR WT S/DR WT
4 + + - + + D/SB QTKVVEEIN Del (556-564) S/DR WT S/DR WT
5 + + - + + S/SB V 560 Del S/DR WT S/DR WT
6 + + - + + S/DR WT S/DR WT S/DR WT
7 + + - + + S/DR WT S/DR WT S/DR D 842 E
8 + + - + + D/SB WK Del (557-558) S/DR WT S/DR WT
9 + + - + + S/DR WT S/DR WT S/DR WT

10 + + + + + S/DR L 576 P S/DR WT S/DR WT
11 + + - + + D/SB  WK Del  (557-558) S/DR WT S/DR WT
12 + + - + + D/SB PTQLPYDHKWEFP Ins (572-585) S/DR WT S/DR WT
13 + + - + + D/SB WKVVE Del (557-561) S/DR WT S/DR WT
14 + + - + + S/DR V 559 A S/DR WT S/DR WT
15 + + - + + D/SB WKV Del ( 557-559) C S/DR WT S/DR WT
16 + + - - + S/DR WT S/DR WT S/DR WT
17 + + - + + D/SB PMYE Del (551-554) S/DR WT S/DR WT
18 + - - - + S/DR WT S/SB AY Ins (503-504) S/DR WT
19 + + - - + S/DR WT S/SB AY Ins (503-504) S/DR WT
20 + + - + + S/DR V 559 G S/DR WT S/DR WT
21 + - - + + S/DR WT S/DR WT S/DR D 842 V
22 + + - + + S/DR V 559 D S/DR WT S/DR WT
23 + + - - + S/DR WT S/DR WT S/DR D 842 V
24 + + - + + S/DR WT S/DR WT S/DR D 842 E
25 + + - - + D/SB MYEVQWKV Del (552-559) S/DR WT S/DR WT
26 + + - + + D/SB  WK Del (557-558) S/DR WT S/DR WT

Prospective study
27 - - - + - D/SB KVV Del (558-560) I S/DR WT S/DR WT
28 + - - - + S/SB KVV Del (558-560) I S/DR WT S/DR WT

- + + - - D/SB Q556H,WKVVEEI Del (557-563) S/DR WT S/DR WT
29 + + - + + S/SB D579 Del (GAT) S/DR WT S/DR WT
30 + + - + + D/SB YEVQWKVVEE Del (553-562) S/DR WT S/DR WT
31 + + - + + S/DR WT S/DR WT S/DR WT
32 + + - + + D/SB  WK Del (557-558) S/DR WT S/DR WT
33 + + - + + S/DR V 559 D S/DR WT S/DR WT
34 + + - + + S/SB L576 Del (CTT) S/DR WT S/DR WT
35 - + - - - S/DR WT S/DR WT S/DR WT
36 + + - + + S/DR WT S/DR WT S/DR WT
37 + + + + + S/DR V 559 D S/DR WT S/DR WT
38 + + - + + D/SB VV Del (559-560) S/DR WT S/DR WT
39 + + - + + S/SB D579 Del (GAT) S/DR WT S/DR WT

40 + + - + + S/SB KVVEEINGNNYVY Del(558-570) S/DR WT S/DR WT

41 + + - + + S/DR V 560 D S/DR WT S/DR WT
42 + + - + + S/SB W557Del, K558R S/DR WT S/DR WT

D: Double band; Del: Deletion; DR: Direct sequencing; Ins: Insertion; S: Single band; SB: Subcloning; WT: Wild Type. Case Nos.1-26 included in retrospective study, 27-42 
included in prospective study. *GIST markers include the antibodies c-Kit (A), CD34 (B), desmin (C), PDGFRA (D), and DOG1 (E). **Band means the electrophoretic status 
of amplicon (single or double). Analysis means the final approach that obtained the gene analysis results.

Table 5: Immunohistochemical and molecular data of 42 patients with GIST.
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The results of the retrospective study showed that the group 
D primer set was best for KIT exon 9, and the group A primer sets 
were best for the other exons. The different efficiencies among the 
five groups of primer sets may be explained in part by the following 
factors that could impact the PCR results. Each of the FFPE samples 
can vary greatly in size, cellularity, and tissue exposure time to room 
temperature, fixation time and quality, and DNA integrity. These 
factors can partially account for the different results in the PCR 
amplification. Moreover, each primer set used for the amplification of 
the same exon region was designed in different laboratories, and had 
slightly different sequence structures and binding locations. Other 
factors, including primer dimerization, GC content, primer binding 
thermodynamics, and variations in annealing temperature and cycle 
parameters, could also dramatically impact primer performance and 
contribute to the differences in efficiency observed in the present 
study. In our study, the best primer set had a shorter amplicon size 

and smaller cycle number, whereas the primers with lowest efficiency 
had the longest amplicon size or largest cycle number. Shorter target 
sequences are more likely than longer ones to be successfully amplified 
because of DNA strand fragmentation due to formalin fixation. These 
factors could decrease the efficiency of the primer sets compared to 
the best one, or even prevent amplification of some of the samples 
using these primers. Electrophoresis of amplicons from group B and D 
primer sets showed many extra primer–dimer artifacts indicated that 
many consecutive cycles of amplification may result in an increase in 
amplification artifacts. 

In our study, we also compared the quality of DNA derived from 
different materials (fresh, snap-frozen, paraffin-embedded) for Cases 
1 and 26 (data was not shown), and confirmed that the fresh or snap-
frozen tissue extracted template is more likely to be successfully 
amplified than the FFPE tissue-derived template. Because of immediate 

Case No. 

310 bp-

1   11   11  11   12    12    12   12    12  13   13   13   13    13  14    14   14    14   14   15  15    15   15   15   16    16    16   16   1  

3     65    67    69   71     73    75    77

40       43      46       49        52        55        58       61        64        67        70        73        76        79          83        85     88        91       94

194 bp-

1     4   8 11 13 15 12 17 25 26 27 28 30 32 38
a

c

d

b

valine

deletion of codon D 579
GAT (aspartic acid)

deletion of codon WK (557-558)
TGG  AAG (tryptophan lysine)

aspartic acid
GTT       GAT

Figure 2: Double band on electrophoresis and double peaks on direct sequencing. a. A double band was observed on PCR electrophoresis of KIT exon 11 in 15 of 
42 GIST cases. All of these double band samples are shown simultaneously on an agarose gel. The sample indicated by an arrow (Case 12) carried a duplication-
type insertion, and all of the other samples had a deletion-type mutation. b. Single base-pair double peaks, indicated by an arrow, on direct sequencing of the PCR 
product that showed a single band on electrophoresis.  c. Superimposed consecutive double peaks, which appeared from the mutated location, on direct sequencing 
of the PCR product that showed a single band on electrophoresis. d. Superimposed consecutive double peaks, which appeared from the mutated location, on direct 
sequencing of the PCR product that showed a double band on electrophoresis.
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unavailability of fresh or snap-frozen tissue in routine pathology 
laboratory, we evaluated the potential of different primer sets for the 
amplification of FFPE material. Our best primers permitted reliable 
amplification with fewer amplification cycles. 

In our study, 15 (35%) of 43 samples produced double DNA 
bands on the electrophoresis of exon 11. All of the double bands were 
expressed only in exon 11 and presented superimposed consecutive 
double peaks caused by wild-type and mutant alleles on direct 
sequencing. Subcloning was performed and all of these samples carried 
mutations as 13 deletions in 13 samples, both a deletion and a point 
mutation in 1 sample, and tandem duplication in 1 sample. Among the 
14 samples that showed a double band with a deletion, the shortest lost 
two codons and the longest lost 10 codons with fewer differences in the 

location of the band. In addition, double and single band samples had 
the same type of mutations (Cases 1 and 28). Case 8 presented a double 
band with deletion of two codons, whereas Case 40 presented a single 
band with deletion of 13 codons. Samples with exon 9 duplications 
(insertion of 2 codons) also expressed a single band on electrophoresis. 
These findings indicated that the appearance of a double band on 
electrophoresis after PCR is not only related to the size of the amplicon, 
but is also possibly related to the conformation of the DNA. 

Although the double-band phenomenon requires further 
investigation, we consider that the double band of exon 11 on 
electrophoresis can be a useful marker for the existence of a mutation 
that can be identified after a single round of PCR. Several studies 
showed that the GISTs with exon 11 mutations of KIT gene actively 
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Figure 3: Standardized gene analysis procedure for GIST. (1) DNA samples extracted from macrodissected tissues are subjected to PCR with the best primer sets; 
group D primer set for exon 9 and group A primer sets for the other exons. (2) The best primer set-negative samples are recommended to amplify with the second 
or third choice of primer sets shown in the flow chart separately for each exon. (3) and (4) Single band samples on electrophoresis after successful PCR are first 
subjected to direct sequencing. (5) Single-band samples with consecutive single peak on direct sequencing suggest no mutation (wild type) in the corresponding exon. 
(6) Single-band samples with single base-pair double peaks suggest a point mutation in the exon. (7) Single-band samples with superimposed consecutive double 
peaks on direct sequencing suggest deletion-or insertion-type mutation in the exon. (8) and (9) The exact mutation profile of single-band samples with superimposed 
consecutive double peaks on direct sequencing should be further analyzed using a subcloning approach. (10) and (11) Double-band samples on PCR electrophoresis 
of KIT exon 11, which always carried a mutation of the gene, should be further analyzed using a subcloning approach because direct sequencing for such samples 
always presents consecutive superimposed double peaks.
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Figure 4: Three cases of interests in the study. a. A case of KIT-negative GIST (Case 27), immunohistochemically positive for PDGFRA and negative for c-KIT and 
other markers (×1000 magnification). Sequencing after subcloning of a double band sample on PCR electrophoresis of KIT exon 11 revealed a common deletion 
KVV (558-560). b. A case of GIST with simultaneous mutations of KIT and PDGFRA genes (Case 1), immunohistochemically-positive for c-KIT and negative for 
PDGFRA (×1000 magnification). 1. Sequencing after subcloning of a double band sample on PCR electrophoresis of KIT exon 11 revealed a common deletion KVV 
(558-560). 2. Direct sequencing of a single band sample on PCR electrophoresis of PDGFRA exon 18 revealed a point mutation S847L. 3. The point mutation of 
PDGFRA exon18 was confirmed after using the subcloning approach in this case of interest. c. Pre-and-post imatinib lesions obtained from a GIST patient (Case 28). 
1. Pre-imatinib specimen presented fascicular arranged high cellular spindle cell morphology and immunohistochemically positive for c-KIT and DOG1 proteins and 
negative for desmin (×1000 magnification). Sequencing after subcloning of a single band sample on PCR electrophoresis of KIT exon 11 revealed a common deletion 
KVV (558-560). 2. Post-imatinib specimen presented spindle and epithelioid cell morphology and immunohistochemically showed complete loss of previous positivity 
for c-KIT and DOG1 proteins and diffuse strong positive staining for desmin (×1000 magnification). Sequencing after subcloning of a double band sample on PCR 
electrophoresis of KIT exon 11 revealed mutation of Q556H, WKVVEEI (557-563).
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respond to imatinib [13]. Pathologists can determine the exon 11 
mutation using only the PCR approach without having to perform 
the subsequent time-consuming direct sequencing or subcloning 
processes. The detection of a double-band on electrophoresis can be 
diagnostic for immunohistochemically KIT-negative cases. 

In the samples that produced a single clear DNA band on 
electrophoresis, seven samples in exon 11 and two samples in exon 
9 had superimposed consecutive double peaks on direct sequencing. 
Subcloning was performed and revealed a deletion- or insertion-type 
mutation in all of them. In contrast, single-band samples that presented 
single base-pair double peaks on direct sequencing had a point mutation 
confirmed by subcloning analysis. Based on these results, we concluded 
that single-band samples with a point mutation could be analyzed by 
direct sequencing without subcloning. Superimposed consecutive 
double peaks on direct sequencing of the single-band samples indicate 
the existence of a deletion or insertion, and subcloning may help to 
confirm the exact mutation.

Although various biotechnical vendors supply software that can 
be used to deconvolute the DNA sequences carrying a heterozygous 
mutation by direct sequencing, we recommend subcloning as the most 
reliable confirmatory analysis method to define the mutation status of 
double-band samples for laboratories in which experienced analysts or 
specialized equipment and software are not available. In the process 
of subcloning, wild-type and mutated–type clones are undifferentiable 
on the LB plate, thus it is unavoidable that only wild-type clones were 
selected for further sequencing. We suggest selecting at least 10 clones 
from the LB plate for culture and continuing with sequencing until the 
mutation has been found. 

In routine pathologic examinations, GIST diagnosis is based on the 
tumor morphology and immunohistochemical evidence of KIT and/or 
CD34 expression. CD34 has a limited utility for diagnosis. A notable 
proportion of GISTs (5%-10%) are KIT-negative [14,15]. Recent 
studies demonstrated that a sensitive marker, DOG1, is constantly 
expressed in GIST and is suggested to be an additional identification 
protein for KIT-negative cases [16]. In our study, we encountered two 
GISTs (Cases 27 and 35) that were negative for both KIT and DOG1, 
but were positive for CD34 or PDGFRA antibodies. Case 27, which 
was immunoreactive for PDGFRA protein, carried a KIT mutation 
in exon 11 (KVV 558-560). Case 35, which was immunoreactive for 
CD34, carried no mutation of KIT or PDGFRA genes. In the KIT-
negative cases, the PDGFRA marker can be a well-defined option for 
the diagnosis [17].  The DOG1 marker, however, does not seem to be 
efficient for all KIT-negative cases. In the KIT-negative GISTs, routine 
molecular testing helps to establish a precise diagnosis, predict the 
prognostic course, and decide the therapy method. 

A number of patients that are initially responsive to imatinib face 
recurrence or metastasis of the tumor due to secondary drug resistance 
[18]. In Case 28, we described GIST with phenotypic and genotypic 
changes that occurred after prolonged imatinib therapy. The mutation 
analysis showed alterations of the original KIT exon 11 mutation 
caused by an additional point mutation and an increase in the deletion 
size on the original location. In the present case, Desmin was positive 
in the post-imatinib lesion. Several previous studies documented that 
prolonged imatinib therapy can cause the trans-differentiation of GIST 
to a smooth muscle pattern phenotype [19,20]. In the present case, 
a similar mechanism could have led to trans-differentiation during 
tumor progression. Findings from this case also support the notion 
that prolonged imatinib therapy results in profound phenotypic and 
genotypic changes when compared with the original tumor [21].  In this 

circumstance, gene analysis will aid in making the correct diagnosis, 
and provide predictive prognostic information.

Approximately 10% to 15% of GISTs lack detectable mutations 
in either of these genes, indicating that an unknown molecular 
mechanism has an important role in the development of GIST [22,23]. 
Simultaneous oncogenic mutations in both the KIT and PDGFRA 
genes, however, have not been reported previously. In our series, we 
encountered one case (Case 1) with mutations of both genes with a 
mixed cell structure. Although the mechanism of their co-existence 
in GIST occurrence and the correlation of the working pathways 
are unclear, our findings indicated that mutations of the KIT and 
PDGFRA genes can exist simultaneously and may play a role in the cell 
proliferation of GIST. This case also showed that mutations of different 
exon regions in different genes can appear in the primary lesion as 
primary mutations, not only as a secondary mutation in the tumor after 
imatinib therapy. 

In conclusion, we standardized a gene analysis protocol for FFPE 
samples of GIST. Our study is beneficial for diagnostic purposes 
because pathologists can guide clinicians to select the most appropriate 
therapy for patients with GIST by providing a complete and accurate 
diagnosis. The standardized protocol recommended in the present 
study permits reliable and successful sequencing, and enables the use 
of FFPE material for mutation analysis of GIST as a more accessible 
method in pathology laboratories. We expect mutation analysis will be 
more prevalent in pathology laboratories as an indispensable additional 
evaluation method for GIST.
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